
MARCHED AKl) MUNCHED.
The Soldiers Who Didn't Steal the bl

Apples Ate Them.
A. reprimand which takes the form

of a joke is sometimes more effectual to
than a burst of anger. Such an exam-

ple was furmshed by a Confederate at
ofcer and described by T. 0. Moore In K
his "Anecdotes of General Cleburne." a,

The southern army. snarching across p:
the mountains of Georgia. had Its sup- 1

ply trains cut off and was obliged to

live upon the country.
Apples. chestnufs and persimmons

were plenty. but the army had strict
orders not to depredate upon private
property. One day I was trudging
along in the rear of General Gran-
bury's brigade when I saw down the
road General Cleburne sitting on the
top rail of a fence. while below him tc

lay five or six bushels of ie red ap- k

ples. Near by stood a number of sol- u

diers, who looked as mean as men a<

could look. al

General Granbury saluted General Si
Cleburne. who remarked: n

"rm peddling apples today. A
"How's that' ft
"These gentlemen." pointing to the b

soldiers who had stolen the apples. 0

"have been very kind- They have e:

gathered apples for me and charged 1

nothing. i'll give them to you and ti

your men. Now ;,t down and take
one, and each of your men take one- n

only one, mind you-until all are I

gone." b
The invitation was accepted. the V

men cheering for "Old Pat." When r,

the apples were gone the general made u

each man who had stolen the apples
carry a rail for a mile or two.

BATTLE WITH A BOG.
Redmire's Suction. Tore the Leather

Gaiters Off a Man's Legs.
Readers of "Lorna Doone" can never

forget the terrible drowning of Carver
In the bog. That death trap is still t

be seen in the Ezmoor country, and
not long ago, a valuable huntin horse
was engulfed In the mLre, and his rider
barely escaped with his life. S. Bar-
lng-Gould. who had a narrow escape
from a stmlar bog. tells of It in his
"Book of the West." The author was

with an offecal from the ordnance sur- 1

Tey, who. was correcting the- map of
the country:
"In the dusk we lost our way and got

Into Redmire. It was winter, the bog
was' unnsuny wet, and we could j
scarcely trip from one stone to an-

- other. Six bullacks had been lost in
that very spot during the year. I
"AR at once I sank above my waist

and was rapidly being socked in far-
ther. I ca~led to my companion. but In
the dark he could not see me. The 1
water reached to my armpits. Hap-
pity I bad with me a stout bamboo six
feet long. I placed it athwart the sur- d
face and held my arms as far extend- e

ed as possible. By'quickly jerking my I
body I grdulLy lifted It, and-then I

tkrew mysef forward as far as I 3
could. Finally I managed to cast my- t
self fuR length on the surface The t
suction was so great that It tore the
letther gaiters off my legs.
"For a quarter of an hour I lay t

stretched out. gasping, before I got J
heath enongh to worm myself along
todrysoD." --

Old Po'stal Rates.
The high postal rates that prevailed t

in te erier years ofthe -last cen- u
tury made the trnmesnof a letter
or parcel a matter of serious moment m

"Apacketwihngthirty-twoouce c

was once sent from Deal to London." z
writes Mrs. Elenor Smyth In her life I
of Sir Rowland Hill. "The postage a

was over £6, being *** four times i
as much as the charge for an Inside 1

plaee by the coach. Again. a parcel of ;
ofmicia papers small enough to slip
inside an ordinary pocket was sent
from Dublin to another irish town ad- e

dressed- to Sir John Burgoyne. By r
itea It was charged as a letter In- (

Aead of as a parcel and cost £11. For 1
that amount the whole mall coach ply-(
ing between the two towns with places I
f-r seven passengers and their lug-
gage might have been hired."-Londonl s

* chro n ._

To identify aChild.d
* My sumai son diid not return at thet

regular time one day while out with a

maid. The thought terrified me that
In case of an accident there would be I
no way of identifying him should he be
lost. The~neit morning I cut pieces of
wide 'tape, on which I wrote very
clearly his name, address and our tel-
ephtone nmnber in Indelihle Ink. 1
sewed one of these pieces to each of e
his underwaists, In front where it 2

could be plainly seen.-K. E. A. in Hlar-(e
per's Beaa

Taking No Chances.
The. big steamer had left the pIer. t

The young man on the tar barrel still t
waved his handkerchief desperately. I
"Oh, what're you waiting for? Come

on said his compa ine disgustedly- I
'! daren't"f with one fearful glance

backwad
"What's the matter'
"She has a fieldglzs" said the young

Ia the Barbar Shop.
Cusomer-What do you mean by~

that sign, "Shaving Peimists, 25 1
cents?' Barber-That's because It
takes more time to-shave a man witht
a long face.-Judge-

"Father, is It very far across the
ocean?"
"Yes; It's a long way."
"About how many blocks?"-Brown-

lng's Magazine-

He that lives upon hopes will die
festn Franln.__

.Foley's Kidney Remedy--An Appreciatior.
L. .\cConnell, Cather-ine St.. Elmira, 4

N. Y., writes: "I wish to express m
appreciation of the great good 1 der-ived
from Foley's Kidney Remedy, which II
used for a bad case of kidney trouble.
Five bottles did the work most effect-

ively and proved to me beyond doubt it

have ever taken." WV. EC. Brown x' Co.

The Fcigetfen Picture.
Mr. Hope Moncrieff recalls in -Lou- 4

don'" a cirious story of Lord Hertford.
The one noble taste he had was fo.r
the collection of pictures, which he. is

said to have hung wi.th their face i
the wall. He once censio~ned a

agent tofind himapcture wih.
turned out, he had himiseif bou;:ht
three or four years earlier:

-Doesn't Require Magic.
Closefist- I saw'n..:iiiicum lat.t nah

who made ten dollar lIs disa'p-~ ~
though they had ne~ver ex!sted.
Spendt-H~u: I can do that.-PL

delphia Record3.

Fairy tale~s are~maQde .out c' the'

yodey Kidney Pills
Are toni in action. quick in results
snecial medicine for ali kidney au
adder diorders. Mary C. Abbott
Iolfeboro, N. H.. s.avs: "I was af
cted with a bad case o! rheumatism
ie to uric acid that !y!v kidneys failed
clear cut of my blood. I was so lant
rny feet, joints and bak :bia: it. wa
onyfor me to .ep. I u-ed 1Fole,
dnev ill for ;.rce .1ays wher. I wa:

:::t up andnimove aIout and th,
tins were all ::on'. Thi 4re:i' ch:i r.::
cenittin I owe to Fo:ey h i':'i!
d reeonmmend them*z to any oe :-utTer
gas I have." W. L.Ir- & k;0.

AN UNREAD REPORT.
ho Methods of Barney Barnato in His

Mining Ventures.

Barney tianobefore :he tragic
rination of hi!; eareer was widel3
aw.xn ai . of his Inrge fortuan
on in mi;i: ve!nt. 1i1s rapid

:cntton.fwath';spplarly
ttributed to luick. b::t lu k of the per
stent var'etv usually rests upon :

ore solid bais, than :ere chance
n insight to Brnto's methods is af-
>rded by rn in:-Ident recently related

y.A. A. Blow. an American enginee
3ce in B-arnto'.s employ. After an

chaustive exanation of a mine
hose purc'hase was under considera
on Blow prepared nn elaborate ani
Dluminois rpe-rt. It was accompa
Led 1,y maap; and selections and waq

piece of work of which the engintel
ilt that he could be justly proud
hen it was handed to Barnato to

ad. however. the latter laid it asid<
nopened.
"Tell me about It." he said.
Blow proceeded to make an oral re

ort.
Barnato dozed. Finally he exclaim
1:
-I employed you becausc I think yot
now something about this business
nd I do not. Now. I do not Want t<

ear all of hibs scienti:ic rot about this
ine. All I want you to tell me is
rhether It is good business?"
Blow told him "No."
"Then that setties ft." said Barnato
ou are willing t) accpt the respon
bility of turning down this propert3
tthe price ofrered?"

"Yes," was Blow's reply. "but
rant you to examine the reports, maps
ssays. plans. etc.. and see the rea
ous I have for my eonoluslons."
"Why should I do tlis?" Barnato in
ured. "You tell me that it is no

ood business.' And as I cannot un

erstand your report why should
raste my time .n anything that is no
ood busnessY'-Moody's Magazine.

VOCAL TRAINING ABROAD.
'he Handicap American Music Stu

dents Face In Paris.
The American voice is better han
led at home than abroad." is the con

usion that years of experience hav
.dMr. Savage to reach. "for here I
better understood than it is there
ocal trainin; acquired. Europe offer
beadvantage of generations of trad!
[onand an opportunity to crystalliza
xdIvidual ideas of interpretation
ero the singer has his courses o

chnology, there he flnds the Beaul
Lrtsfor polishing.

"One thing that maust be keenly fel

myAmericans studying in Paris an
rhofor years have spent their mone:
ndtime there is the chauvinistiC at

Itudeof the French toward Americal
ingers.

"There are. it seems. Z.O'00 Amnericat
usicstudents in Paris. You cai

unton three fingers those In tha
uber who will ever really 'arrive-

many cases their peo.plet are slavin;
t home to meet constant denmad
or re money. Yet those stud.ent:
taveno more chance of aP:ris en

ngemenlt than an icicle in region:
itratropicaL.

"At the Paris Conse'rvatoire, a mos

xcelent instItution, they bind ntiv<
upilson conclusion of study for year
appearanes at French oper:
ouses. In Paris there are the Grani
pera.the Opera Comlque and th

.yrique,all si::ulug the:n for engage
cuts.From these they are In turt
ubletto such outlying theaters a

hoseof Bordeaux. ILyons and eLst
rhere!n the provinces. The Frenc)

o not want the money to go out o

becountry.
-And still the cry is: 'Go to Paris t,
tdy: Go to Paris to study""-WIl

lamArmstrong in Ansiee's.

When the Press Was Restricted.
Many of the restrictions that han:
ered the intiuencre of the press re

ainedin fo.rce until the close of tb
'ighteeth century in England. it Wa
Lottill that period that newspaper
btained the rightr to criticise the poli

ofministers and of the king. M:
Talter,the tirst editor of the Londo:
lmes,was pirosecuited for censuriD;
heDuke of York. Hie was sentence

paya line of $%0'. stand in the p1
oryforan hour. be Imprisoned for
-aandgive security for his good b<
uavlorfor seven years. The orde
rithregard to the pillory was car

eled,but he had to se"rve his term I

Sarno Thing.
Mr. Simpson was reading the new:

iaper."Here's a ChIcago man g<
uto adrunken brawl and was stal

led todeath." he said aloud.
His wife glsaced up from her kni

ingandcommented. "In somne 101

aloon,I suppose.''
"No. The paper says he got stabbe

thethoracic cavity."
"Same thing. You'd think the p<

Iewould close suebh a place up."-N:
boal!Monthly.

Unfit.
Cadger-Old Hlighiroller has just bec

elingus about a time when be wt
hipwrecked and all the survivors bi

ewereeaten by cabulhals. Badger'
Whydidn't they eat him': Cadger-
Ion'tknowexactly, but I suspect the!
ras apure food commission on the I

and.-lppincott's.

Perplexed.
"our daughter's bra~n. madam, al

>earstobe normal."
"Dar, deair. wev never hadi an:
higof thait kind in the family b~
ore,'m su:re:- 'leveland Plain D~ea

'ur'::ea.-resity .should never exce

-rabitie1ts.--icr"-

Gtigan Education.
"l.:y~r --n te:L:ened much since k

Nnw."' r.-p ied Farmer Oatcak
-btI !:"'. by be'--Chicago- News.

DON'T
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A WHITE HOUSE JEST.
General Harrison's Objections to

Monuments to "Vest."
As a general thing, one of the first

duties of the wife of an Incoming pres-
klent and one of the things she usual-
ly enjoys heartily is to attend to such
rearrangements and refurnishings of
the White Uouse as may be .lecessary
or advisable according to her person-
al taste, the size and customs of her
family, and so on.

I remember one occasion. writes
golonel William ii. Crook In the Phil-
adelphia Saturday Evenin= lust. when
Mrs. Harrison had tinally decided
upon some slight architectural changes

I and had brought her nrchitect's plans
to the president and asked his opinion 2
of them. General Harrison studied
the drawings with care and noticed a

that several niches were left, each
plainly marked. At last he said:
-Well, my dear. here is a place for

Lincoln. and here is a place for
Grant's bust. And you have left
three places for Vest." Then he add-
ed, with well assumed indignatIon. "I
am decidedly opposed to so many

ionuments to Vest-in the White
IHouse"

Mrs. Harrison hastened to explain-
what her husband, of course. knew all
the time-that the word "Vest." was

the architect's contraction for vesti-
bule. of which there were three on the

plans, whereupon the president said
he was satisfied and handed the draw-
ings back to her. with a twinkle in his
keen blue eyes.

A FIERCE ANATHEMA.
The Pious Wish a Woman Flung at

Jean Paul Richter.
Jean Paul Richter once observed

that if a lady officer wanted to give
the word "Halt!" she would do It in
the following strain: "You soldiers, all
of you, now mind what I say. I order
you as soon as I have done speaking
to stand still, every one of you, on the
spot where you happen to be. Don't
you hear me? Halt, I say, all of you!"
Upon this a strong minded woman

made the following comment: "Now.
M. Jean. it was an unlucky day on

which you wrote that sentence. May
you never hear anything but that lit-
tie. concise word 'No' from every rosy

pair of lips you meet. May you halt
twifeless through life. May your but-
tons be snappish. your strings knotty
and your stockings full of holes. May
your bootjack be missing. your feet

corny and your sharing water cold.
your razor dull, your hair stand up.
your collar lie down. May your beard
be percupiny. your 'vbskers thinly
settled and your mustache curl the
wrong way. lay your coffee be mud-
fdy, your tozast smoky and your tea

water bewitched, and, with a never

dying desire for affection. may you
crawl through creation a meek, miser-
able, nasty. forlorn. fidgety. fussy. ri-
diculous, ruined. dejected old bachelor."

High Sounding Names.
Writing in his Paris paper on the

growing custom on the part of parents
to give their children "high sounding"
names, Clement Tautel says: "When
the boy Is old enough to understand
he rebels ate being compelled to carry
through life a name like Anacreon or
Hipparchus. But he has company. I
know a deputy whose parents named
him Franklin. The name In Itself Is
not so bad, but he has two brothers,
Voltaire and Socrates respectively.
Fancy this scene In the nursery:
Franklin howling because Voltaire has
broken his toy, while Socrates laughs
t bo-th. The mother as peacemaker
shouts, 'Stop. Socr-ates. r you'll be

punished." In a narrow street In 3Mar-
seil'es one broIlIng hot day I saw a

women spanking a child, shouting- In
anger, 'You naughty Epaminondes; I'll
teach you. Epaminondes!' I could nev-
er think of the Theban general after
that without laughing."

Parson's Poem a Gem.
From Rev. H. Stubenvoll, Allison, Ia.,

inuraise of Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thev're such a health necessity,
laevery home these pill" should be.
Ifother kinds you've tried in vain,

USE DR. KING'S
And be well agaio. Only i5c at. all
druggists.

Not Perfect.
-A horse dealer was showing a hore

to a prospective buyer. After rnnning
him back and forward for a few min-
Iutes he stopped and said to the buyer:.
"What do you think of his coat? Isn't
-he a dandy?"
The buyer. noticing that the horse

had the heaves, replied, "Yes, I like
his coat all right, but I don't like hlv
pts"-London Tit-Bits.

-Shop Talk.
"If we didn't have to give back any

change think of the money we mer-

-chants would make."
"We all have our troubles," said the

magazine pubisher. "Sometimes It
frets me to have to print any reading
mater, but I suppose It must be done-"
--Kansas City JournaL

The Age of Competition.
"How high is his temperature. doe-

tor?"
"Well, he's closely crowding the rec-

Iord."
"Fine!"-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

It !s generally more profitable to

Ireckon up our defects than to boast of

our attainments.-Carlyle.

IEnds Winter's Trenbles.
To many, winter is a season of trouble.

The frost-bitten toes and fingers, chap-
pelbands and lips, chilblains,cold-sores,
ed and rough skins prove this. But

such troubles fly- before Bucklen's Arn-
ica Salve. A trial convinces. Greatest
-heaer of burns. boils, piles, cuts, sores,
brui,es, eczema and sprains. Only '..Ne
Iat,ll druggists.

EYS
.TESTED ASOLUTELY

by\a notedI oc-ulist who will be
at Zigler' Pharmacy for

TWO DAYS ONLY.
eJanuary 13th and t4tht
of thins mronith. We personally

rtatee ever-ly i~it of his wor'k.
its te very chan1ce you hiave

bee: Waiting mnithtis for. Re-
meinibrn. Two Days Only.
At the~ popular Drug Store.

Sae, Prerrintionists.

r-For His Sake
7en

"My husband begged me COO
to take Cardui,"writes Mat- he
tie L Bishop, of Waverly, terl
Va., "and for his sake I a- die
greed to try it. Before I had wit
taken 1 bottle, I felt better. We'

"Before taking Cardui I wit

suffered miserably every at

month and had to go to o

bed until it wore off, but n
now I am all right"

,so Iwo
F eer.

bro

Youe knw dU I Che

the
the

The Woman's Tonic bn
of

You know Cardui will* Utt
help you, because it has ma
helped others who were the
in the same fix as you. a"

It is not only a medi- tv
cine for sick women, but
a tonic for weak women. heBeing made from mild, fev
gentle, vegetable ingredi- ma
ents, it is perfectly harm- ott
less and has no bad ide
after-effects. -C

Cardui can be relied
upon to help you.
Try it today.
At all druggists. Th

Ist
TOUCHY SERVANTS. On<

drt
apaiese Nesans Have to Be Handled t=

With Gloves of Velvet.
Japanese servants must be treated asI
-ith tact. however trying they may be.

Lnd ofteu they are very trying indeed. "b1

specialy the nesans, who are usual- dn
y untidy, cross and lazy. Yet the
ear little things have admirers who cuw

ralse their kittenish ways, their tiny
ands and even, of all things, their ter
rtitic temperaments.
A certain writer solemnly says: "A CM4
apanesie nesan-any nesan, even one he
u a hot.l-wll set out your hairbrash- tM

M, clothesbrushes, nal scissors, col- &

r box and tooth powder on the av- PIC
rage hotel dressing table and make Del
design of them-a picture, an artistic tI

;rhole." An I can say is that no nesan 1
=s ever arranged studies of still life InC

Irith the nail scissors and the tooth ter
owder for me, though, possibly by m

-ay of compensation, one has started ta

ttle lakes of boiling water on my eal

arpet when I rang for you, or toppled
)er t!?e morning tea tray and ar-

anged the fragments in an uncon-
ent;nral design on my bed quilt, or

Iraged a table with scrapings in a

inov tey the whole length of the re- 701
randa.

If corrected roughly the malden will
ratcry and then leave. The hotel
nanager Is well aware of this-aware e

vith all the ncerous perception of a

erson whom one hasty or Ill consider- 9
d sentence can throw into a situa-
lion seriously threatening his comfort I
d prosperity; hence his attitude of ap
abitual meekness. He dares not let
his little lecture slide over the line We

rhich fivides it from a scolding and 'WI
careful to deliver a necessary ex- -t

ortton with a smiling face and fre-
junt laughs just to show that it is
elly not a scolding at all.-St. Louis
'ost-Dispatch.

Couldn't Kill Him.
"spotted fever" received some queer.
treatment in John Wesley's day, ac--
rording to Wesley's journal of Sep-
temoer. 17-1G. A man named John
rmbath had the fever, and Wesley
rrote: "It was the second relapse into *'

the spotted fever, in the height of
which they gave him sack, cold milk-

and apples, plums, as much as he
ould swallow. I can see no way to-
account for his recovery but that he
hadnot yet :Inlshed his work."

A Reliable congh Medicine

Is a valuable family friend. Foley'-
oey' and Tar fulfills this condiion
~xactly. .\rs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
t., Easton. Pa., states: "Several uem-
ers of my family have been cured of'---
ad coughs and' colds by the use of
'ole's Honey and Tar and I am never-
~ithout a bot'e in the hous~e. It soothes'
udrelieves the irritation in the throat
adoosens up the cold. I have always',-
ound it a reliable cough cure." W. E'
3rown~ & Co.

Not a Born Forger.
The indorsement of checks 's a very .

simple thing; but, as the following :
story will show, it, too, has its diffH- .9
ultes:*
A woman went into a bank where
shehad several times presented checks
rawn to Mrs. Liucy B. Smith. This

timethe check was made to the order
fM.rs. M. J. SmIth. M.J. were her.
usband's initials. She ezpilned ths'

tothe paying teller and asked what '

sheshould do.
"Oh, that Is all right," he said. "Just
Indorse It as It is written there."
She took the cheek and after much ?
hesitation said, "I don't think I cn
make an MI like that."-

CASTOR IA 9
For Tnfants and Children.

[heKind You Have Always Bought
Signature of ,

't? A4

PPAREL SHOP '

OR MEN
AND LADLES
Everything of the best fcr-

the personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

)AVID

~UTFITTING
z;OMPANY,

Charlstonm S. C.'

AFTER SOLFERINO.
e Gentleman in White" and the

tdea of the Red Cross.
uring the Italian war of 1859 youn;
n Dunant was traveling In thni
ntry. After the battle of Solfernt
visited the field, and, seeing thi
Ible sufferings of the wounded sol
-s who lay around u....:nded. he
h the assistance of several peasan
!jen, formed an ambulaace serrice
h its headquarters in a little churcl
Castiglione. He helped with hi
x hands to bind up the wounds o

nchmen. Italians and Austrian
:e.
rhey are all brothers." he said.
mnded enemy Is an enemy no long
'And he and his corps of helper
ught water and medicine an'
:othed the paliets of straw an

ered the unfortunates and cose'
eyes of the dead and perforne
last kind offices for the dyin::
nant was regarded by the hundred
ounded as a miracle of goodness
leless than an angel. "The gentle
in white" was the way in whic'

oficers spoke of h,im as he moTe
und among the sick, his light clott
mnking him conspicuous on th

as experiences at Solferino1. wher
saw that the willing hands of

runtrained helpers actually save

ny lives and comforted hundreds o

ers. inspired him with the gran
Iof an orw-alzation-the Red Cros!
bristian Herald.

COSTLY DROP CURTAIN.
bOne Meissonier Didn't Paint For

French Theater.
'he enterprising manager of a the:
called upon the famous French ar

Jean Louis Ernest I1elssonler o

occasion and asked him to paint
scene for a certain theater an

nohis own terms.
You have seen my pictures. then!
ed Melssonier.
Dh. yes," exclaimed the manage
itt is your name I want: It wi
w crowds to my theater."
And how large do you wish thb
tan to be?" Inquired the artist
Ah, well, we will say 35 by IS m

[essoner took up a pencil and prl
ded to make a calculation. At las

looked up and said. with Imne
bable gravity:
I have calculated and find that m
tures are valued at 9%000 fran
- meter. Your comiaIn, therefor
Icost you just 21.000,000 franc

t that is not all. It takes me twelt
ths to paint twenty-five centimi
s ofcanvas. It will therefore ta
, just 190 years to Anish your cu!
n.You should have come to u:

ier,monsieur. I am too old for tli
lertaking now. Good morning."

To Say and to Do.
Doyou wish to go to church thi

ning? Father Is going to preaci
Lknow,' the minister's fair daugl

asked.
heyoung man considered.

U! The last time I wenthe ratd
fell on some of my smal falling

youknow what his text will be t<

Yes;'Love one another.'"
I regarded the round pink chee
provingly.
Suppose" he suggested softly. "ths

let the old gentleman go preacl
iewesit here and practice?"-LI:

Accept my best a

piness. health and p

For your part ir

ness~duringr 1910l, I u

with the hope tnat tl

will result in our b

least a portion of yoi
We assure you

best quality anid ec
every item purchasei

11H

Come In A
We want to I
for the farmer
"Jim Dandy"-
FatsAny
Pumpzad
Makesit

it ha
a pet
besk
any

M~aliMMMg y
youyg-gr a spe
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w. C. DAVIS. J- A. WEIN15ERG.

DAVIS & WEINBERG, 4

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
a NANNING, S. C.

Prompt attention given to collections.

aI. 0. PcRDY. S. OLV= 0 BRAN. 4

PURDY & O'BRYANst
Attorneys and Courelors at law,MANNING. S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
:4

ATT'ORCEY AT LAw,
MANNING. S. C.
It'4

J H. LESESNE,
d.4

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING. S. C.
e4

DR JOHN H. MORSiE,
VETERNARIAN,

e(Gradurtc Univermity Pcnzsy1vn!a.) 4
Sumter. S. C. 4

D J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST.
MANNING. S. C.

,LOANS NEGOTIATDEI
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Puzray & O'Drya,

SATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning, S. C.

shs for a y~ar of ha

rosprt.
the success of my busi-

'shto warmly thaink you,

iecontidence engenderedi
ing the recipients of at

irpatronage during 1911.

lways square treatment,

mfpete satisfaction with

Iofus, or money refunded

Ind Ask About i
I?

ell you about the latest and newest labor saver
"

-a marvel of mechanical genius-a regular
he light, handy and simple

4

ou never saw anything like it before-nothing Iike
s ever been made. It makes a windmill pump into
74ect Power Pumping Plant in a few minutes, and
sc umping, it rns separator, churn, grindstone, or

nachine ordinarily run by hand. You do #"h- attach.
ourself. Costs less than a windmill! It's welf worth
cial trip to learn about the most wonderful invention
ver heard of. Next time you are in town come in
We want to give you a catalog free.

Manning Oil Mill

This Space Belongs- to

RIGBY
Dry Goods j
Company.

TIlS SPACE BELONGS TO

D. HIRSCHMANN.

BRING YOUR

~JOB WORK
TO THE TINES OFFICE.-


